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Builders' or Easy Terms. 
With'.Sower. Waiter and Lights.

| Heavy manufacturing space, ground 
floor, good light, power, railway siding. 
Up to 25,000 square feet. Very central.FOR X°i ROBINS, LIMITED.

HELD UR Adelaide 32CO.K6*t Building. ___________________________

POORS■ Strong S.W. winds; mostly cloudy; mild, rnuoj. w|th e ftw locaj Showers.

ROBINS, LIMITED.%
I life . .!ii

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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Premier Drury Foreshadows End of Farmer
U. F. O.-LABOR TIES 

III EXTEND EFFORT MUST SOON BREAK
DRURY CONFESSES!

Labor Coalition in Ontario I
'

i
■i

î

COHERENCE RESULTS IN PURCHASE OF 
MACKENZIE ELECTRIC INTERESTS ON 

■ BEHALF OF CITY AND MUNICIPAUTIES

:
;

L i

X
Perpetuation of Union Not in Line With Public Opinion, 

He Says at Chatham—Far mers Do Not Want Class Leg- 
islation, and Before Long People’s Party Must Develop.

*

Has Achieved Splendid Re
sults Up Against Unusually 

Difficult Conditions.
Power Generating Stations, Transmission Lines and Electric 

Radiais Will Be Turned Over to New Owners as of 
December 1,1920—Matter Must Be Submitted to Rate
payers for Final Approval

i

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 3.—In a speech 
delivered before the Maple City Club 
.At a monster banquet, held In the 
armories here tonight, Hon. E. C. 
Drury, premier of Ontario, made the 
plain admission that the farmers and 
the members of the Independent 
Labor Pary cannot continue as a 
U.F.O.-Labor government in this pro
vince. The perpetuation of the union, 
he said, is not in line with public 
opinion. The farmers of Ontario, he 
declared, did not want class legisla
tion, or administration, but they do 
want a fair and honest administra
tion of the affairs of the country in 
the interests of all of the people of 
the province.

Must Broaden Out. v
‘1 am going to say something,” he 

declared, "which I know will not be 
approved by all of the members of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, but if we 
are to continue In office and fulfil 
our greatest mission as a govern
ment, the U.F.O. has got to branch 
out and broaden out. The old name of 
the party, If It contlnues in office, will 
disappear of necessity and if I were 
choosing the new name to be adopted

I would christen it, not'the Farmers' 
Party, but the: People’s Progressive 
Party, and ' take in everyone.' Before 
long we will hav^'to develop into'a 
real people’s party: The farmers will 
still hâve representation in.that party 
and they will •still stand for the ideals,! 
which they started Out with when"' 
they went'out to get power, but oth-} 
ers will be represented as'well, 
the platform of that party will have 
tp be one which the party desires to. 
see carried-out and-not one to be used 
merely for the purpose of obtaining 
office:"

Drury Prefers Farm. ,
Speaking for himself personally, the ! ; 

premier stated that a few months ago 
hpi yds. a' common, ordinary farmer,, 
andtmany tlmâs, if he had his personal 
wish, he would be back enjoying the 
quietude and- peace • of - his -farm - in 
Slmcoe county, but so long as he Is- in- 
office^ he Will consider the interests» of 
everyone, and If the people do not like, 
his administration, he-will go back to' 
his falrm with no regrets. _ He acknowl
edged the co-operation, of the other 
groups, in the house in, carrying thro 

(Continued on Page 9, Column *).-

| SET A NEW OBJECTIVE i

t
; Altho the campaign for the Federa
tion of Community Service did not 
attain the objective which it set out 
to obtain at the beginning of its work, 
It 1» accorded on all sides that results 
Under present stringent conditions are 
#n many respects the most 
.worthy ever achieved in Toronto. As 
was stated by the chairman, the Rev. 

| W. A. Cameron, in his closing address 
last night, it was the people’s 
5>aign, the fund having been subscribed 
for the most part, in small amounts. 
Only three subscriptions of 35,006 each 
had been given. The banks, with the 
exception of the Imperial and Royal, 
have remained silent during the can
vass. To these two Institutions the 
federation is especially appreciative, 
and the hope is- expressed that even 
mow, when the canvassers go out to- 
d^y and explain the objects and needs 
more fully to the heads of these con
cerns. that others may yet subscribe 
to help the last objective set, which 
6s 3375,000.

The deal for the purchase of- thp 
power and radial properties of the 
Mackenzie interests by the Hydro 
Commission and the city of Toronto 
w«4 closed lut night at a meeting 
in tile .office or-the Hydro Commission 
on University avenue. The price for 
the whole outfit is 382,734,000, of 
•Which the city wig- pay . 37.811,295 in 
return for the éectlçn of the Metro
politan Rail-way within the city limits 
and. the distribution system of the To
ronto Electric Light Çontpany.

The city Is also the purchaser of the 
three radiais outside the city for 32,- 
375,000, for which it will issue bonds 
merely as collateral, the actual pay
ment being in ;Hydro bonds backed 
by the provincial government, 
municipalities thm which the radiais 
pass will be asked by the commission 
to pass by&ws and assume a share 
in the ownership of these radial a
thereby relieving the city to that 
tent. i J \ .
, The city get*' the city section of the 

Metropolitan ft>r 3686,000 and the 
T.E.L. for 37,226.296. The city .finances 
its end of -the deal by. assuming the 
outstanding bonds, amounting to 3840.- 
ew, against the T.E.L., due* 330,000 
every three months until 1922, when 
the balance /natures, and 6 per cent. 
20-year bonds Are given for the bal
ance. .*

privately-owned electric generating 
concern operating at Niagara Falls, 
the Canadian Niagara Powsr Company. 
Seventy- thousand horsepower of this 
concern’s 125,000 production is, being 
sold to the Hydro Commission at pres
ent.

5*
■

4
and A.

A Good Deal All Round.pratee- mi ■t
The conference did not conclude 

until after midnight. Sir Adam said 
to-The World -that he believed the deal 
was a good one for the Hydro muni
cipalities and the city. He had been 
negotiating for over a year, but up 
uhtil Thursday noon it was uphill 
work. Even two days ago it looked 
like falling thru, when the sledding 
became suddenly easier.

The company was represented at 
the conference last night by R. J, 
Fleming. To the press, he pointed out 
that the company would have to buy 
power from the Hydro now during 
the balance of the franchise term, andi 
pay t$25 per horsepower for It. This, 
he seemed to feel, was an injustice, 
tho he , did not complain.

Those present at the meeting were; 
Sir Adam Beck, Hon. I. B. Lucas, W. 
W-. ,P6pe, F. A. Gaby, Ma^or ''Church, 

. Controllers Maguire, Ramsden, Cam
eron and Gibbons, City Solicitor John
ston. Secretary T. McQueen, G. T. 
Clarkson, P. W. Ellis, George Wright, 

,JI. H. Cousins, E. N. Ashworth, G. 
H. Kilmer, K.C., Walter Gow, K.C.,
C. S. Maclnnes, K.C., C. C. Robin
son, George Morrow, R. J. Fleming,
D. H. MadDougall.

Following Is the letter from the 
company to the Hydro Commission, 
which was laid before the meeting and 
accepted;
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’!JULIES TO IIMIT BROWN'S DEATHJI !Collections by Divisiena

Collections reported last night were: 
Division A, chairman A. E. Hatch, 
620,212.50; division B, chairman Guy 
R. Roach, 337,186.17; division C, chair
man John J. Gibson, 360,821.66; divi
sion D, chairman F. H. Big wood, $84,- 
98589; division E, chairman A. E. 
Clemes, 328,547.20; ddvsion F, chairman 
George Hambly, $120,005.21; collection 
from parishes, $26,806.09; total, $317,- 
665.62.

What is considered the greatest fea
ture of the campaign next to the col
lection of the fund which will sustain 
the aged and infant helplessness In 59 

(Continued on Pagp 9, Column 4).
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GREEK PLEBISCITE BIG TRIM WRECK Board of Control Approves,
All the members of the board of 

contre! approved, of the deal last night 
and will Tecoftmend it to council at a 
special meeting to be held next Wed
nesday. If council approves, of the 
deal. It will be sent to the ratepayers 
on January, 1 tor their approval.

Mayor * Church announced that the 
power radiai bylaw would be the only 
bylaw to be submitted to the people 
on January 1.

If oonfirined by the ratepayers, the
___________ -r - • transfer will take effect as df Decem-

-■ r ' j'?,.’ , ? \ ber L 1920. The whole transaction
Now that the big deal has gone thru cent ticket. It coats at least four will be approved by special act of the

some surprising results.may speedily cents to go on the Metropolitan now. legislature, to which Premier Drury
lollo-w. The same kind of improvement can has already agreed in a letter to the

As to upper Yonge street: The be effected by making the city por- commission, reading In port as fol-
tonge street single track line of the lion of the Lake Shore radial a muni- lowst *
Metropolitan will be made a part ‘of-, cipai line using thé two-cent ticket- "We are of the opinion that the 
the municipal lines of the city under The same with East Toronto; the proposed purchase is a wise one and 
Commissioner Harris agg connecting York and Scarboro cars' within the /me respecting which we can under- 
wtth the municipal systerh at St. city will be put under Roly Harris’ | take the necessary legislation.”
Clair wit lb transfers allowed on the two-cent tickets with transfers to the Radial Clean Ue -
two-cent jicket. Also, the jforonto city’s lines on Gerrard street, Green- /The city gets the MetropolitanSomVF ârrak"vemay 3te^e,d W and Danfort*. . - ^ay f««$6^d00 on condtiknZ"

m arnhara avenue up to St. Clair Negotiate With C.N.R. i* will transfer to the Hvdro Com-
Toronto m 6°\ fe?1' T£e "P6 city'will also begin to negotiate mtsston the right-of-way a^d the phy-
weeme ^ r,fn h n0t >?Se v1 he Canadian National Railway, Hical aaaet8 lt now owni8 withln the
hgrthèr ,m u ” , ™U<* f11-. their suburban • lines within city on fhe Kingston road to the
conn^tion'hetw^L ^ ^ .a «^dard gang-e), on Woodblne and on Lake Shore road
wav ani t^P . S™ ° Ral‘; Du^aK: Keele Davenport ail to be from tb@ number to Sunnyside.
vvay and the municipal Une on St. made at the start a part of the muni- The Hvdro Commission cet* th,e 
Clair. That is, a passenger on tha cipai lines with transfers on the two- Electrical Develooment Comoanv's 

°r.<lm0..RailWay can transfer direct cent ticket with the existing muni- p/^a?1 NtLara F^lls the Wri 
o the Metropolitan as a municipal c.paj lines on Bioor west," on St.Clair, and NUiaaraTJwer cLmn^V’s tran^ 

line or to the municipal line Sn St. on Lansdowne. This will be the big- niitsion fine/ and start^s^for^- 
aDd travei 0,1 either on a tw°- gest sectlon of the municipal system. 547 705 and wll, ^ the^ by$aa„

. sutning . outstanding bonds of $21,- 
936,177 against the companies and 
Hydro bonds for the balance.

Sir Adem Beck," ta whose efforts are largely due thé purchaie by Toronto and the 
province of the Mackenzie power and radial Interest» and the s*ult*nt olean-up 
of Toronto’s transportation situation. '

1

Îi&J I,<r. iSURPRISING RESULTS 
FOLLOWING BIG DEAL

Jury's Verdict Finds Cause of 
Catastrophe Was Defec- 
.... Jÿfe Stepl Rail.

impossibleTto detect

Withdrawal of Financial Sup
port and Territorial Repris

als Are Considered.

r
December 5, 1920. •$ m

Sir Adam, Beck, Chairman,
Hydro-Electric Power Coromtaplon 

of* Ontario, Toronto.
Dear Sir Adam:

On behalf of the Toronto Railway 
Company, subject to the approval of 
the shareholders, I am authorized to 
make the following proposals to you:

1. The Toronto Railway Company 
will sell to the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario:

(a) All of the issued capital stock of
the Toronto Power Co., Limited, of 
per value of $3,000,000; >

(b) All of the issued capital stock 
of the Toronto and York Radial Rail
way Co.

(c) All of the Issued capital stoqfi 
of the Schomberg and Aurora Rail
way 'Co., which thflee companies con
trol the property commonly known ae 
the Toronto Power Co., Limited, the 
Torcxnto- -Niagara Power Co., the Elec
trical Development Co„ of Ontario, 
limited, the Toronto Electric Light 
CoM Limited, and the Toronto and 
York Radial Railway Co., also the 
Schomberg and Aurora Railway Co.

The sale, if made, to take effect as 
from the first day#of December, 1920, 
as of which date all taxes. Insurance 
and other necessary adjustments are 
to be made.

The consideration to be $32,714,000, 
payable to the Toronto Railway Com
pany, as follows:

(a) Approximately $6,971,296, In 6 
per cent. 20-year bonds of the cor
poration of the city of Toronto, dated 
December 1, 1920

(b) Approximately $2,376,000 of 10-
year 6 per cent, bonds of the commis
sion, dated December 1, 1920, se
cured by first mortgage on the pro
perties of the Toronto and York Rail-

1LABOR DEFEATED IN 
; WINNIPEG ELECTION
I i

I JATHENS IS ALARMED ■
.
is’’We, the jury, find that Nathaniel 

Brown came to his death in an acci
dent to the Grand Trunk train on 
Nov. 25, while employed as a porter 
on the Pullman car Makura. The 
cause of ■the'accident, we believe, to 
be a broken defective rail, the defect 
being practically impossible to detect, 
and no blame çan be attached to any 
person or persons.’’

Such was the verdict brought in 
by Coroner W. G. Graham's jury at 
the inquest last night.

Robert Dean, inspecting and test^ 
ing engineer for the Canadian Inspec
tion and Testing Company. whOch 
tests all kinds of steel, said that there 
had evidently been a pipe or an un
even cooling in .the steel which weak
ened it. This defect was practically 
impossible. to detest, and occurred in 
the steel before it /eached the rolls. 
The Dominion Iron and Steel1 Com
pany, which had rolled' this particu-

" Kmi I THIS
i " 'BSEf I WEE*

v ; SÜI-M|
London. Dec. 3.—The course to be 

pursued by the allies on tfce near east 
will have to await the Greek decision 
on the dynastic question, it was de
cided today by the allied conferees 
here.

The conferees also resolved to make 
a formal protest against the issuance 
by the Greek government of 200,000,- 
000 drachmas in currency despite the 
opposition of the allies.

The allied supreme council today 
publicly announced lt would withdraw 
financial support from Greece should 
former King Constantine be returned 
in the plebiscite of Sunday. The 
council considered undertaking terri
torial reprisals should he be en
throned. ■',

The council also decided the allied 
premiers should meet a fortnight 
hence to discuss conditions as they 
exist after the Greeks register their 
choice in the plebiscite.

Briefly summarized, the position of 
the allies is that they want to warn 
the Greeks vigorously that their gox-- 
ernment must conform, to a great 
extent, to the wishes of the allies and 
that if the admonitions in yester
day’s note and today’s statement rela
tive to the withdrawal of financial 
support are ineffective, the allies are 
prepared to take even sterner meas
ures, which were discussed today.

Smyrna’s Future.
As the Sevres treaty has not been 

ratified, it is within the powers of 
the allies to modify it, and they are 
keeping this fact to the fore, at least

(Continued on Page 9, Column 1).

Parnell Beats Farmer for the
j Mayoralty, and Labor Fails 

to Control Council.
row «-i

IHit nkd Downing, 
„ . ^Ir Company,
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III Winnipeg, Dec. S,—The Labor forces 
| of Winnipeg failed today by a, com

paratively narrow margin to elect S. 
| J. Farmer as mayor for the city tor 

1921. At 11 o’clock, with all returns 
,in, Edward Parnell, bread manufac
turer, and candidate for the citizens’ 

"tommittee, had a majority over 
iFarmer, who is an accountant, of

| i&.lQl.
I ! The total vote for mayoy, was: 

l’amen. 15.115; Farmer. 14,014.
The candidates ran neck and nccld 

While the eayly returns were re
ceived. and Farmer hopes were high, 
lifter figures gave Parnell a substan- 

I Hal majority, and the Labor candi- 
itlatee’s lead was overturned. The total 
ivote of under 30 000 was about one- 
third of the electorate enrolled and 
Entitled to vote today.

‘ Fanner, who was the unsuccessful 
‘toandidate for mayoralty a year ago, 
Was nominated for the contest just 
fcnded as the candidate of the Domin- 
§on Labor party. Following^a dis
agreement in the ranks of that party 

, lover the civic candidates, he continued 
In the field an Independent Labor 
Inan. The campaign was waged thru 
the medium of a great number of pub
lic meetings.

Aldermanic votes cast on the pro
portional representation system and 
enly first choices were counted tonight. 
Study of these figures Indicated that 
Labor had tailed to secure a majority 
tn the 1921 city council.

capt. whTte^arrested.
' Belfast, Doc. 3.—Capt. J. R. White, 
son of the late Field Marshal Sir 
George S. White, defender of Lady
smith, Natal, during the South African 
War, has been arrested at Dublin.. The 
charge is not stated.

t nm
li! tei;
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FORCES Of SOVIETMATES ,Prie» le Reasonable.

Sir Adam Beck said last night 
that the capital coat of the Electrical 

"Development Company to the Hydro 
works out at from $130 to $136 per 

, horsepbwer. The Ontario Power Com
pany, purchased some" years ago, was 
secured at a capital cost of from $125 
to $135 per horsepower.

The contracts of the' Toronto Power 
Company with Toronto customers will 
continue until a year from the present, way Co. outside the city of Toronlo,

The clean-up deal leaves only one

•'
lar rail on Jan. 1, 1912. guarded I 
against such defects by an inspec- I 
tlon which was universal. The rali- ' 
way companies also had their own 
steel inspectors. Rails were more 
rigidly inspected than structural 
steel, but unless the pipe occurred, 
very near the surface there was no 
methods at present employed by any 
companies which could detect the de
fects other than by the drop test, by 
which a rail . was broken and exam
ined, and rails would have to be brok
en every three feet to insure against, 
pipes. This was impossible.

Mr. Dean thought that the prac- 
Contlnued on Page 2, Col. 7. ’
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IIMan” 16Pilot of the Schoolcraft Sticks to 
Helm of Burning Vessel* Till 

Last “Galoot Is Ashore.”

Gen. Balakov.itçh's. Adventurous 
Dash on Moscow Ends in . 

Disaster.
II Klelst A 

Dlebel A
Continued on Rage 11, Col. 8. IllTHAPPENS NEAR KINGSTON TROOPS ARE IN FLIGHT

TARIFF HEAVY BURDEN 
ACCORDING TO FARMERS

matinees
VED. A SAT. 
26c, 50c, 75c, Kingston, Ont., Dec. 3.—Emulating 

the heroic pilot of John Hay's well- 
known poem, Jim Bludso, who, tho in 
imminent peril of his life at the wheel 
of ihis burning vessel, declared that 
'he would' hold her nose against the 

bank till the last galoot was ashore," 
Captain Thomas Sugbrue. pilot of the 
steamer Schoolcraft, which was de
stroyed by fire this morning, remained 
at the wheel of his burning vessel 
until he hg.d beached her on- "WXilfe 
Island.

8.—The BolsheviklWarsaw, Dec. 
have smashed all the detachments of

• ! Ire
f

s '; >DS General Bulak Balakovltch and the 
remnants are fleeing toward Poland, 
some crossing the frontier near' David 
Grodek, north of the Pinsk marshësf, 
where they were disarmed, according 
to latest reports received herfe.

This ends fhe adventurous plan- of 
General Balakovltch to . rush to Mos
cow with a handfull of men after

n__... arousing millions of peasants against
Captain Stay, Alone. the Soviets while en route.

However, unliké Jim Biudso’s crew. Genera) Balakovltch is reported to 
tie crew of the Schoolcraft had taken have disappeared, but is believed to 
-o the lifeboats before the steamer was, have reached Poland, where he will 
run on the beach, and the captain. he interned, if found. In accordance 
alone stayed with the shio. All but one w)th the terms of the Riga agreement 
escaped serious injury, blit the fire had; between the Poles and Soviets. I , 
made such- rapid headway that they

1TART DENIAL BY JAPS 
OF KOREAN MASSACRES

. *TS NOW-----
?ELLS Representatives of U. F. O. Flay Protection Before Com

mission—Nature Given C redit for the Prosperity of the 
Country—Look to Greater Agricultural Production Un

der Free Trade.

BBrightest 
:al Revue

Lk EVERY- 
j THING 
r NEW.
. 25c to $1.00. Letter in Reply to Protests of Canadian Missionaries Seeks 

to Justify Use of Fire an d Sword, and Warns 
Them to Kee p “Hands Off.”j

RUMORS OF PEACE 
MORE PRONOUNCED

Representatives of the U.F.O., com- that had been given the U.F.O, re* 
raonly known as the low tariff advo- présentâtives. He thought Mr, Powers 
„ v, j ,, .. .... . had been severely questioned, end Itcates, had the floor at the sitting of l0f)ked to hjm ,ike an inqui*tton. The
the tariff commission and took up chairman smilingly replied that he 
most of the day. J. J. Morrison, had not questioned the U.F.O. men 
secretary of the U.F.O.; R. W. E. more than manufacturers; he was in- 
tiurnaby, president of the U.F.Q., and terested only in getting the facts.
A. A. Pbwers, president of the U.F.O. Gives U. 8. Credit.
Co-operative Company, were three of Mr. Powers dealt particularly with 
the leading lights, who, with long agricultural conditions in the prov- 
typewritteh statements, flayed the Ince He said it was plain that faj-m- 
protection system fore and aft, and ing conditions had been better In the 
tried to convince the commission that last 20 years than in the previous de- 
fhe tariff was so burdensome on the cade and more particularly In the last 
Canadian people that they would be six years. This improved situation, 
money in pocket to pension all the he said, was due to the fact that the 
workers in factories if they could United States had made their tariff 
buy in the lowes# market elsewhere, more favorable for Canadiane. 
duty free. in 1913 Canada had exported to the

Sir Henry Drayton questioned the United States 28,000 oattle, valued at 
speakers on many points, but they ap- about $1,000,000, whereas, in 1818, 
geared to resent this prooedure._ Mr. 300,000 cattle, valued at approximately 
Burnaby repeatedly said that he did $80,000,000, had been shipped south- 
not see what the chairman's question ward. Therefore, he exhorted the 
had to do with the tariff. commission to remember Mr. George

J. J. Morrison also ottered some ob- j Lane’s advice at Calgary and do 
Jection to what he termed, the grilling I" (Continued on Pag» 8, Column 8),

R a
' $1Irish Troubles May Be Near 

an End as Result of 
Negotiations.

Tokio, Dec. 3.—The military com- the utmost care to avoid any india
mission at Chien Tao, Manchuria, has criminate massacres, 
addressed a letter to the Canadian Warnings Given,
missionaries there in answer to AVarning is given in the letter that 
charges made recently by the mis- any spiritual or material assistance
sionaries that massacres, alleged to the British missionaries give the
have been committed by Japanese Korean malcontents will lead to a
troops, had taken place and that vil- breach in the good understanding be-
lages were burned. The letter cm- tween the two countries. It says there REDUCTIONS TODAY,
phaslzed that the Japanese military are many insurgent races In India, The Dineen Company, 140 Yonge
expedition to the district was due to and that )f the British citizens assist street, have reduced the price of all
the fact that the Chinese authorities the Korean, malcontents the Japanese their stock of men's hats which in- 
co-operated with the outlaws and de- ’Buddhists are entitled to assist the eludes the highest grades of English
Clares that chufthes and schools were anti-British elements in India. hats made by such famous makers as
burned only where there was incon- If the missionaries refrain from Christy, Heath Tress and many 
testable evidence that they had been politics, the communication declares, others.
used as "breeding places of iniquity!" Japanese wil) co-operate with them; As well as hats, the Dineen Co.

In such cases, the letter points" out, if they act to the contrary, they can stock of men’s overcoats are also re-
it was immediately impossible to. hardly hope for "the future develop- duced; $37 50 to $50.00 coats' are
hold even court-martials, therefore, ment of their works. In conclusion, selling at $22.50 and all others kre-
the troops executed insurgents on the it expresses the hope that the gni»- ; duced in proportion. If'you want a

sionaries will clearly understand the 1 bargain in either an overcoat or hat 
facts. 1 30 Into Dlneen’s today.

EIN’S . , .... The young general had 12,000 men
aere unable to secure any of their ' when he fought with the Poles, but 
belongings.

*3
G li, was reported' to have gathered 20,000

,,.Tile. Schoolcraft was on her way to) when he began the campaign that 
Kingston from Montreal, where Ghe ( wen) against him about'the time the

sw.ept General
ES

(Continued on Pace 2, Column 5). ‘ Bo’she vikl 
• Wmngel out of the Crimea. 
1 Bolshèviki captured his men

Baron 
The 

a few
thousand at a time and the remnants 
have since been desperately trying to 
reach Poland. The farthest point the 

•crusaders reached was about Mozyr, 
to the east-of the Pinsk marshes.

NT ." London, Dec. 4.—There 
jthe parliamentary lobbies that Indirect 
Tiegotlations

are rumors In

are proceeding between 
members of the government and Sinn 
Felners. The London Times gives prom
inence to the report and 

"The rumors seem not entirely base
less, tho the precise, character of the ne- 
6°ti«tions, if such they may be called, can 
at present only t^e surmised/'

There seems to be no doubt, adds the 
*>aper, that Arthur Henderson has at 
least an Informal

TY says:rILY.
BANK MESSENGER ROBBED.

St.. Çaul, Minn., Dec. 3.—Two tank 
messenger» carrying; bonds, said to be 
valued at $15 000, were- held up and 
robbed by two bandits near The St. 
Paul, postoffice, in the #ieart of the 
downtown district gfayfty before .six 
o’clock tonight. The escaped.

idows N

1

mandate to explore the spot after a simple inquiry, which in- 
evtnucs which might lead to Irish peace, eluded villagers’ evidence, but took
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